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l!'orur_n cotu:nns ar9 open to the opinions of the readers (Jj "The Militant". Letters 
sw.nect of interest to the workeri;. Keep them short and include vour 1u1.me anit 
vau do not viant your r1.ame printed.. 
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Bl 1ILD THE LABOR PARTY 

Canadian Worker 
Calls 1MiHtant1 

Favorite Paper 
Editor: 

Enclosed is a dollar.for a one
year subscription tc your labor 
paper. I saw a copy or so and I 
decided I would like to study 
it.; .The ·.Mmta11t is my favorite 
newspaper. 

One of my friends told me he 
missed hls issues of the paper 
for a whole month. However, I 
trust mine wm be more prompt. 
I shall be anxiously 
receive them, 

W.M, 

W ...1. C , R I Canada 
Orlllel'S GIi t . e Y Any reader who is not regu-

Qn 'Pro-labor' Laws la.rly receiving his copy of The 
E,iifor: Militant should immediately 

, Wallace Koonb and Jose11h Brown, nunnbers ot AFL.1\Ieat Cannery and Farm Worke!'~ 
~nfon, Local. 56, look over the remains of a. truck which had been used to bring food and sup
hes to the pickets. The truck was sma..shed by strikebreakers in the emplo:v of the Starkey 
F'a.rms at Morrisville, Penns:rlva.nia. The food ba.rons, extorting billions fro~ the workers b; 

--~igh prices, use :methods like this to keep theit' workers slaving at substandard wages. ' I hope those guys in the unions, write to Business Manager, 116 
who think all we need are laws University Place, N: Y. 3, N, Y., 
to take care of labor, read Presi- who will immediately check any 
dent Whit.n~)y's <Brotherhood of complaint, w York Fa·r rs c.ond·uct· 
Railroad Trainmen). statement 
to a House Labor Committee. He I In Defense Of Pioneer 

Notes "

0:;::~~\::;~a:h:i!;;;u 1~::, L. LewiS Historic 10-Yearff t Strike 
2. Tl1e rallroads resist de- · I saw the article on John L. 1 Editor• ! polmcal group, and published 

mands for needed safety de- Lewis otl your editorial page (a ! ~he curre~1t proposals for rent i their own paper, "The Voi.ce of 
vices. review of Wechsler's book 1 b , st:'lk.:s to fight the real estate I the People.'' But their political 

3. It is impossible to learn ' ,a ot p10f1ceers, remmds me of an m- plan was to support "sympathe- The Christian Science Monitor. 
Baron). If YOU know anything cident in American history that tic" c"nct1·ct~.t.e• of otrior p~r•t' 1·e,.. reviewing the first volume oi 

what are the findings o:f a "' " ~ - " "' · · 

"!rere ave a few subs from New * ,. * 
Castle. Hope to have more in the 'l'he initiative of the San Diego 

Branch will undoubtedly increase 
Another ~mt.ant booster in newsstand sales. Jerome Williams 

report!\: "We are making our 
. Lewes, DeL, paid for a sub to be own ~:tands for grocery and drug 
j sent to his friend in San Fran- stores that already have The 
' cisco. Militant for sale. On the stands 

* * * 
Our anonymous friend in 

Washington, D. C., has again 
asked us to send issues of The 
l\'Im tant t,o a list of his friends. 

* * * 

we post the placard advertising 
the pa);)€r. We intend to follow 
the proe€dure of approaching 
new stores with this specially
made stand to insure a good dis
play of the pa.per." 

,Tarvis Dusenber" of Perry, N. Akron Branch obtained two 
• Y., contributed $10 to the l\/1:ill~ one~year subs by following a 
tant Fund. This is the second iead. Mllt Genecin writes: "We 

'contribution .within a few weeks. I visited Mr .. Carmichael last night 
• '"

0 
,,, 

1 
. . «T ~ after• heating from the Socialist 

.xp ams. ,. enc.lose $10 more Workers Party that he had clipq 
· L'J use wit,h the $5 to help Social- ped and sent in an interest cou-
iHn.'' pon :from The Militant. He is 

• * * planning to join. The other sub 
Comrade Jarvis and S.S. of was taken by his brother-in• 

* .j/W * 
New Castle, together with the law.'' 
lUilltant boosters in Lewes and 
Washington, are out in the fore Eloise Gordon of the Pittsburgh 

Branch reports that "the l~Y
offs in steel have been very pro~ 
tracted and hard on the workers 
financially. An example--three of 
our steel contacts ha.ve had their 
phones removed. But soon there 
should be a pick up and we will 
go to town on renewals.'' 

front getting ·their :friends t,o 
read The Militant, 

* • .. 
Goldie Geictman of Philadel

phia,· while hospitalized, thought 
about The J:\'Iilitant. And so while 
waiting for an operation she sold 
subs to the other patients. That's 
the spirit of the Militant Army! 
We hope you have a speedy re
covery, Goldie. 

* " * 

Roooevelt-appointed investiga- about the United Mine Work- isn't taught in school. It was a In 1845, when the .sheriff fin• Leon. Trotsk.V's The First Five 
tor (he was supposed to find ens Union you should know that rent strike of poor f,umers that ally served one notice and hek • Years of the Communist Inter- * "' * 
out why the Railroad Adjust- the miners instruct John on lasted a decade, from 1839 to an auction of a farmer's prop national on.June 29, commented: We welcome Leon Forth, new 

E. Jarvis of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
covered the NAACP. Convention 
wit.h The Militant, He sold six 
subs to the pa);)€r and states: "I 
spoke to many . people who 
already subscribe to The Mi!Uant 
and a few more people have now 
becormr interested in our litera
ture.'' 

ment Board usually rules what they want. or instruct the 1850. i erty, tht> neighbors came and re- : "The documents in this vol~ literature agent for Chkago 
against the worker), delegates they send to the con- In January, 1839, a wealthy ! fused to bid--as the mid-wes' : ume. dating from the first half Branch of the Socialist Workers 

vention. That. is why they refus- landowner named Stephen Van i farmers later did in the depres• ; of Trotsky's most successful pe- Party. Letters indicate this 
ed to go to work when the gov- Renssaeler died. He owned most ! sion of the 1930'/l. when they ; riod, display the brilliance of in- branch is a beehive of activity. 
ernment ordered Mr. Lewis to of the t.errit.ory around Reids- 1 fought against mortgage fore- i teUect, the wide range of know!- We quote from the latest: "En
send his men back to work. They ville, New York inear Albany). closures. 1 edge and the political vision closed are 18 subs which make 
certainly understand each other, He had allowed tenant farmers Soon afterward another at- ! which distingui.~hed Lenin•s most a total of 40 for this week, 

4: Grievances lay undecided 
as long as five years. 
You see, laws that sound good 

don't mean a thing unless you 
are ORGANIZED TO FIGHT 
FOR YOUR DEMANDS. Put that 
in your pipe and smoke it. 

Jim Dolan 
Camden, N. J. 

You should know Mr. Lewis to accumulat.e their rental debts tempted sale was held. F'armers . dazzling collaborator. In those 'fhirty-seven of these subs were 
isn't trying to hog it all, for he I for years--but willed that. on his shot at the sheriff's horse.'..':...but · Y•ears Tratsky was the confident sold on our Sunday mobiliza-' PHILADELPHIA 
quit. the CIO coluntarlly. : death, the tull payment must be both the sheriff and his horse prophet of "world revolution,' tion.'' On the heels of this re~ 

Rave you figured out why Con- made to his creditors. were killed. In retaliation two enthusiastically acclaimed by , port came another: "Correction Open Forum 
gress and the Senat-0rs always Tenants resisted fierct:ly, They mewwere sentenced to hang, 20 millions... , 'on that 1\-Iilitant Army plug we 
want to llelp the farmers? Most seized and burned the court or- men imprisoned. But the move- In only six months since pub- sent in for ourselves. We got 42 

11

Growth Of Progressive 
Radicalization of them, and other wealthy men, I ders issued against them. As the ment still wasn't broken. It elect- lication. more than 1,500 copies subs, not 40.'' Unionism' 

ow,n the bes.t farms in the coun .. 
1
, sheriff three times attempted to ed as a.,overnor of New York in of this book have been sold. Of * • * l'i h• B t d · · · D t ·• n From Gompers To The !'leCIIC lftg OS'i'Oft ,r;i an get m on the gravy. They serve dispossess. warrants, the 1846 Jonn Young, whose platform the~e, 850 were ordered by e rot. ul'anch continues to 

Editor: squawk about the black market, farmers raised the slogan "Down included anmestY for tl1e anti- branches •of the Socialist Work- sen.ct ln su.bs at a good rate. de- Present Day 
The wave of. radicalization but they are running it. There With Rent.s!'' · renters, The men were pardoned ers Party; bookstores, libraries spite the fact that E. Brent re- FRIDAY, JUL y .26 

that has been sweeping the rest wouldn't be any black market Parmers in neighboring coun~ In 1850 the Van Renssaele1 an:i universities took well over perts "this call-back work is · 
of the country for .the past cou~ if it wasn't allowed. t.ies joined the nrnvemeht which estate final1v se~tled for less than 400 and over 150 were shipped going slow." In the last 10 days Militant labor Forum 

fa a curse to ple of years' has at last shown The biggest aim of tl1e capital- grew st!:'adUy. demanding that half the unpaid rents, The seTni- abroad. she has sent in 25 subs. 1303 Girt¥rd 8 p.m. 
lawyers and signs of penetrating into tradi~ ist newspapers is to make the huge estat-es be parceled out to feudal system of payment of * • • • • * Ad ~ united 

00 
make tionaiiy conservative Boston. Yrnr!rnt:1! fil§ht !ifitll gthe:r amt hQffi€:§tflltlitml, Th1;y iwmect tl1eir rent in crops also suffered a Many Militant .. Sub-Gette1·s Yetta Fine of San Pedro Br:1nch mission Fret! I 

s that force labor . The Militant is doing a great break up• the unions. own miiitla, whose task was to heavy b10l'I' from these militant find it very heipful in their work 1 ___ :,:::::,::,::,:,:,:;.:,:,:,:,:,~:_•:,::;_-•.,.• ... = .... -:::_:. :,·,.,.---:,· ... ~ .... · ____ _ 
he parasites. Re- job. It is ·he-corning rapidly es- .S. T. seize the sheriff'.s eviction paper!? fa.rmers of upper New York. to carry along Pioneer pamph~ I 
'Mm;,<;olini, Franco• :~!lhU.shed as the only paper that Detroit, Mich. every time: tie ca,111e.arouncl.' . R. J. lets. o· llR p•ro",; •• l' 1,,~ 
:ed religious back.: t~lis the t.rnth. foretells "what's . .------ In. 1844;, they even formed a ~ew :York ''r' find carrying literatuxe on . 1/1 'fj,. fl • _'ill~ _ 
e fight against so~ in the wind" and knows how to i ,All Wtiters Opposing call-backs helps a lot," E. Brent 

fight for the workers. LBo. sTt,on I SEdtaitnlir•;n Are Slandered PRICES SKYR ·KET. WAGES LAG ~:sfe;;:u ;;;~: it:~t~· ~;f:i tl~: 1. Full employment and job security for al i 
Jarvis Dusenberry 

Perry, N. Y. 
v , pamphlets besides six to seven workers and veterans! 

Your defense of Trotsky•s eval- Editor: 1·t------~-----1 subs.'' A sliding scale ~of hours! Reduce the hours ot 

M
Iid w t uation of Stalin brings to mind I enclose a page from a Read~: J.PIERPQNT MQN[YSAGS "Bey, was ! glad," ex:clai~ed work With no reduction in pay 1 

I 11111 
es 'a 'review ~ppearing in the same ing, Pennsylvania paper which. c1CU/i: ::;:: t~~a~~e~eco:m~o:~::i:~~~; A rising scale of wages! ! ncrease wages to mee 1 

issue of New Masses on a book gives a c1s.·ar picture of pnces m ,/ "'u1.11.rE R"ISES MEAN I', th · 
by James T. Farrell, Berna.I'd August l9,{9 as compared to to-, nn,;i " I ·:;amphleteer. I had promised one e increased cost of living! 1y Crowd At 

; Classes And Sports 
By 1.Hyra Tanner Weiss 

i-West Vacation Camp and School on Little 
:e in Michigan has a weekly capacity of 50 vaca
over the ,July 4 holidays, we somehow managed 
1.te about 70 comrades and friends. They had 
'.::hicago, Youngs-:€,----- .. --·-----·-
' Toledo, Detroit., and C. Thomas from New York 
•S, Philadelphia, sang of the "little'' man who 
ld many other went to a. restaurant for "one 

fish ball:" Laura Gray, the "i\-Iil-
the lake was forced, itant cartoonist, acted the part 
water level by the of the "little" man in panto

mime, Comrade Kirl;I: was a. 
mmers, divers and 
!md w.hen we sang 

songs, we must 
ard all around the 

·arde is continuing 
iek of his talks on 
tory. This week he 
class forces whose 

d into civil war in 
Ll'e learning a very 
Jtory from lha.t 
e taught in school. 
i scientific history 
mnot be found in 
i:s. The capitalist 
,ort the truth in or~ 
'I their rule and 

;ion of Ernest Ken
,st week on the So
rs Part,y and the 
. I am giving · a 

feet waiter. 
Some of · our comrades in the 

UAW came up from Detroit and 
Flint, We arranged a special 
conference on ·July 4 in the din
ing room to hear reports on the 
new developments in the trade 
unions with the growing infla
tion. As a follow-up, Comrade 
Warde gave a very excellent lec
t.ure :F'riday night on causes of 
inflation, the OPA. and our 
fighting slogan of the Sliding 
Scale of Wages to meet the Ris~ 
ing Cost of Living. 

Monday night was very .warm 
so just before bed time we had a 
sv,inuning party. In the dark 
warm water we could float on 
our backs and watch the stars. 
We rlimaxed the eventng·s swim 
with our usual songfest and sto~ 
ry-tellirig on the raft, 

Clare. day·s exorbitant figures. Living' INFLATION. WHAT WE NEED I 'subscriber to bring her some Government operation of all idle and government· 
I pamphlets, but had neglected it. b ·1 I · 

Mr. Farrell's latest endeavq:r costs soared from 100 to as much IS ll~uca DD.r,-ce~ • ·· u1 t P ants under workers' coritrol '.· 
r,.rW'l's;n rn,,.s;;., · When I called back for renewal 

was used as an excuse by the as 500 J;)€r cent in s;;ven years.. she remincted me, and I was weil Unemployment insurance equal to trade union 
reviewer, and no doubt by the The minimum. wage in steel ,~;as , magazine itself, to go off on a about 62 cents per hour in 1939, i prepared. She bought $1 worth wages during the .entire period of unemplor 
verbal drunk against the author, I today it's about 97. cent;;, But I of pamphlets and renewed her ment! 
whom th ey have no love for. Not . the great majority of workers did: subscription. She is a young 2. f ndependence of the tr'"d"' 11 n°10n"' tr""m th,,. 
only .1s, he .. :1 bad auth.or, but he I not receive an increase of 50 !. working mother of four small .,, .., .,. ., .., .., n d f t h children, and has a healthy government! 

,,ver .was any goo,_, 1~ ac ,e per cent in wages, and their• thirst !or knowledge," No restriction on the right to strike! 
and has no taienv whatso- plight is even worse. ever. Now why do vou suppose he - Not long ago ~ Flint, Mich., 

has earned the sc;rn of a lit.er- The best way. t~ answer the • sub-getter reported he often sold . 
ary critic? Can you guess? Be- phony BLS statistics on livmg; 1 i large Pioneer pamphlet selections 
cause he is an enemy of the costs is to take the boss stooges' ij_ with subs. 

* . .. Soviet Union! Just the same as on a shoppu;1g tour, or show e;,;, 
the friends of the soviet see no them the list below, taken from i;'"~ i The First Five' Yep.rs of the 
socialism there and no hopes of the boss press it.self. pect of an unrelenting attack on Communist International, by 

under Stalin, thereiore he be- Fruit in some cases and veg- their living standards which will Leon Trotsky. cloth bound, $2.50. 
comes an enemy of the soviet. etable.s in practically an cases make it practically impossible to· Ol'der from Pioneer Publishers, 

An interesting sidelight on have increased more than 300 maintain more than a. subsistence 116 University Place, New York 
this happened. I was discus- per cent. level of existence, Labor's an~ 3, N. Y. 
sing the review of the book with Clothing im::reases since 1939 swer must be a rising scale of 
a fellow traveler. "Yes," he said, have ben above 200 per cent. wages; automatic increases in 
"I read it. I like to read stuff like This is not to mention the ques- wages to meet the increased cost 
that. It reaily shows ·you what tion of quality, grades, etc. As of Jivil1g. 
kind of a guy he is." for automobiles, the percentage If a policy of raising wages to 

I inquired a,s to whether he had increase for used cars has in meet the rise in living costs had 
read the book and could pass on some cases reached 1,000 per been adopted in 1939, wages in 
it merits from his own observa- cent. the steel industry would be about 
tion. No, he told me, he was sat- The workers now through price $1.75 per hour minimum instead 
isfied with the line laid down ! inflation are faced with the pros- of the present 97 cents. 
from up a.bove. I took the oppor- 1 Item Aug 1939 OPA Average Per Cent 
tunit,y of asking him why he was \ • 
so violently anti-Catholic, for he I July 

19116 
Increase 

was practicing exactly what the ·I Ham .......................................... 2lc lb ;:~ 120 
church taught. the right to cen- Chuck , ...................... ,, ............... l4c lb 

35
c 150 

sor and prohibit the reading of .Pork Loin ................................. lSc Th 150 
mai.erial inimical to the hier- Flour ......................................... 14c- 5 lb 3oc 100 
archy. This time the Stalinst Cheese. mild ............................ l 7c lb 55c 300 
hierarchy. Chicken, stewing .................... 18c lb 55c 300 

Hamburger ................................ 15c lb 38c 150 
Norman Johnstone 

Westville, N. J. 
.Peaches ...................................... 15c-4 lb 50c 300 
Watermelon ........................ " .... le !b 5c lb 500 

(about 35cl t.about $2l 

Youth Group 
Activities 

----·--·-----·-
NEW YORK. - For informa

tion on the Trotskyist Youth 
Group send name and address 
to 116 University Place, N. Y. 3, 
N.Y. . 
I Every Sunday: Beach Party at 
, Brighton Beach between Bay 
7-8 (take BMT to Ocean P'way). 

Ope"h Forum: Every Friday, 8 
p.m., .at 116 University Place. 
Dancing, refreshments follow, 

Brooklyn: Class on "Struggle 
for Negro Equality.'' Instructor: 

3. Organization of the war veterans by the 
trade unions! 

4. Full equality for Negroes and nationQJ mi-
norities! · 

Down with Jim Crow! 

5. Build an independent labor party! 
6. Tax the rich, not the poor! 

No taxes on incomes under $5,000 o year! 
7. f"-working class answer tq capitalist mlli-
tartsm ! ' 

Military training of workers, financed by 1he gov
ernment, but under control of the trade unions• 

Trade union wages for all workers in the armed 
forces! 

8. Solidarity with the 'revolutionary Kru1tle1 
of the workers in all lands! 

For the complete independence of the eoionfal 
peoples! 

Withdraw all American troops from foreign soJU 

9. For a Workers' and Farmers' Government! 

Problems of the 
otking · Class. We 
ely discussions. on 
crisis, the need for 
rty, the struggle 
Crow, fascism and 
issues facing the 

Mail This Blank For Your Reservation At John Russo Rea.ding, Pa.. 
Harry Robinson. Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at Brooklyn head
quarters. SWP, 635 Fulton Street. 
Dancing, refreshments. 

vl:idwest Follies on 
l1t had an abund
t. Comrades from 
hes of the Socialist 
;y compete to see 
on the best ama

tnce, and some are 
essional. 

EAU 

Mid•West Vacation Camp And School 
Season June 30-Aug. 17 .4dults $25 week, Children $15 

OSCAR COOVER, Manager Grass Lake, Mich. 
Reserve accommodations for below from ........... to .......... . 

Family D Couple • Single 0 (eheck onei 

List all who will attend: 

Name 

List Children and Age ........................... ., ................... " ..................... ~ 

I enclose $........ ( as deposit , ....... } ( fuH payment ........ ) 

City & Zone ............. , .............................. ;,.. State ............................. . 

NEW YORK 
Public Meetings 

STALINISM OR LENINISM 
Thursday, July 25, 8 p.m. 

HARLEM 
The Fruits of Stalin's Foreign Policy 

Speaker: DAVID WEISS 

103 W. 110th, Room 23 
BROOKLYN 

Stalinism: The Betrayal of Leninism 
Speaker: M. STEIN, organizational seeretary, SWP 

635 Fulton St. 

Queens - Open forums every 
Wednesday at Odd Fellows Tem~ 
ple, 160th St. and 90th Ave., 
8 p.m. 

PHILADELPHIA. - Youth 
Forums held every Saturday, 8 
p.m. Ul03~05 W. Girard, 2nd 
floor. 

LOS ANGELES. - Socialist 
Youth Club meets every 'l'hurs
day, 8 p,m,, at SWP headquart
ers, 316½ W. Pico Blvd. Educa
tionals by Youth and SWP 
speakers. 

Subscribe to "Young Militant,» 
published se111i ~ monthly, ,for 
truth of youth's struggles. 

.. • * 

Soc1At.1ST W01uoi1ts PARTY 
116 University Place 
New York 3, New York 

I would like: 
0 To join the Socialist Workers Patty. 

0 To obtain further information about your u 
ganization. 

0 To attend meetings and forums of the Socialist' 
Workers Party in my dty. 

NII Ml!: ................. ' ""'"• ................. " ... (f ,;;.,~ Pri~,t} -«••--·- .. -.. 
STf.tEET ,.,,,,,, .• , .... ,,,, ..................................... ._ .. ,.._ .... ., ..• ._......, ..... ~~-11-'I-...... -·__... .... ,,~--~-· ....... ,_,,.. 

CITY 

Watch this column for further 1 

announcements of ;routh activi-, I 
ties. I --------------------------' 
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